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Introduction
In Italy, many laying hens are still confined in farming systems with enriched cages
(also known as modified cages). They represent 36% of all hens raised for egg production, which corresponds to over 16 million animals (Anagrafe Nazionale Zootecnica - National Livestock Census (BDN), 2022).
Scientific studies on these animals’ welfare show several critical issues associated
with this farming method and emphasize that hens in enriched cages are unable to
behave naturally in a way that their species requires. The resulting frustration and
stress seriously compromise the animals’ welfare and health. They have a greatly weakened musculoskeletal apparatus, stereotyped behaviour and serious pathologies
deriving from lack of movement, which may even be fatal (e.g. hepatic steatosis).
The need to make cages a thing of the past has been confirmed by the favourable
attitude shown by the European Commission to the European Citizens’ Initiative
“End the Cage Age,” asking to put an end to the use of cages in all European egg
farms. We are now in a period of transition, the first milestone of which will be in
2023, when the Commission intends to present a legislative proposal to ban cage
use throughout the EU, with a discontinuation period probably lasting until 2027.
After that date, cages will be illegal. It is therefore very important to implement a
transition process, also at a national level, towards cage-free farming systems. (European Commission, 2021).

protection organizations operating within Italy reveal the dramatic situation of animals that are
suffering and insufficiently cared for. A stand must be taken in favour of greater protection and
controls. Many consumers have become mindful and attentive, preferring to purchase products of animal origin that guarantee the highest welfare levels. Closely related to preferences
for products with the highest levels of animal welfare, there is also greater awareness towards
the environment and a tendency to purchase products considered to be of higher quality and
sourced from non-intensive farms.
Food health and safety aspects are also worth recalling. Today, consumers are much more sensitive to these topics and tend to buy safe and healthy foods, especially since the Cov-sars-2
pandemic. It revealed our system’s vulnerability, in great difficulty when attacked by zoonoses,
diseases originated and spread in crowded environments that are inhabited by weak animals in
precarious hygienic and health conditions. This is also demonstrated by the very serious avian
flu epidemic that broke out starting from October 2021 in Italian poultry farms. It led to the
destruction of more than 14 million animals, comprising chickens, turkeys, laying hens, and
other types of poultry, and has already spilled over to human populations.
Finally, producers and distributors are increasingly aware of the economic benefits deriving
from the choice to sell products that respect the highest animal welfare standards. Not only
in terms of image return, by gratifying consumer awareness, but also in terms of greater profit
margins guaranteed by higher egg prices. This is in line with the philosophy of providing a smaller number of products in return for higher quality.

The use of enriched cages poses several controversial questions. Legal provisions are
unable to guarantee sufficient welfare levels, but illicit acts are very frequent. The
legal provisions, insufficient in themselves, are often not even complied with, since
this type of farm lends itself particularly to illicit practices, with even more negative
consequences for the welfare of laying hens. This emerges from the material collected during numerous investigations, as well as from operators’ statements, making it even more necessary to change to farming methods that are more respectful
of laying hens, backed up by more extensive controls.
Enriched cages, being extremely detrimental to the welfare of laying hens, increasingly meet consumers’ disapproval. On assessing the type of egg farming and its
prospects, it is also important to consider social factors such as consumers’ awareness and increasing desire to purchase products from farms that guarantee the
highest animal welfare standards. As the scientific literature and numerous market
surveys indicate, consumers are increasingly attentive to the living conditions of animals farmed for food.
In the last decades, this phenomenon has increased in response to the success of
intensive breeding methods, now largely prevalent in livestock production (Nocella
et al., 2010). Numerous investigative reports released by LAV and other animal
4
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Egg production: the Italian situation compared
with international trends1
Italy is the fourth largest egg producer in Europe, with 772,000 tons per year. The
self-sufficiency level is high. This makes any national provisions on the welfare of laying
hens significant for the entire market (the self-supply level is around 98%). Annual per
capita direct and indirect consumption stands at 207 eggs, slightly lower than the European average (Ismea, 2020).
The distribution of origin of the eggs purchased clearly reveals a preference for farming
systems with better animal welfare standards. In Italy, 38% of eggs still come from hens
raised in enriched cages. This is a lower percentage compared to the European figure and
is constantly decreasing. It fell by 25% from 2018 to 2019. Moreover, as early as 2018,
fewer than 45% of eggs laid by caged hens were destined to be sold for consumption as a
fresh product (Unaitalia, 2019). In contrast, the purchase of eggs sourced from barn-raised hens has recorded the highest growth rate in recent years (from 2018 to 2019, +
25%). This reveals greater consumer awareness towards the welfare of laying hens as well
as greater attention towards food safety and health. The number of eggs from free-range
farming systems have also grown, but to a lesser extent (+3%). It remains a niche market,
while numbers from organic farms have increased by 11%. They occupy a significant market share but are mainly sold through channels other than the large-scale distribution
network.
Regarding the number of hens raised in the various farming systems, the Italian scenario
reveals marked differences from that of Europe in general, especially in terms of the
numbers relating to the barn-raised2 system: in Italy, this type of farmhouses 54% of
laying hens, while in Europe this percentage stands at 34%. In Italy, free-range hens represent 4.9%, while those raised organically are 5% of the total. In Europe, 12% of hens
are free-range and those raised organically are 6.2% of the total.
These numbers show a strong tendency to buy eggs that do not come from enriched
cages, in favour of barn-raised eggs. They also photograph a scenario in which the latter
system by far outnumbers other systems that are more respectful of animal welfare,
such as free-range or organic systems. This indicates an evident need to accompany this
natural reorganization of purchasing patterns with legislative provisions, to encourage
and facilitate more ethical farming systems also for production and sale of eggs destined
for industrial food processing.

sed egg farms. Such states include Michigan, the main egg producer in the USA, Colorado, Utah,
Nevada, Oregon, Washington State, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and California. The reason for
this change of legislation lies in the market trend, increasingly oriented towards cage-free egg farming, also driven by a keener consumer awareness of laying hens’ essential needs. All the laws in the
above States explicitly declare that the abolition of cages is aimed at encouraging farming systems
that enable hens to behave naturally. Also in the US context, important citizen movements, like
those currently active in Europe, have obliged legislators to acknowledge a necessary change that is
no longer deferrable.
In conclusion, it is obvious that many countries’ trends are directed toward eliminating cage farming
systems, whether conventional or enriched. Italy too must acknowledge this need and grasp the
opportunity to avoid being unprepared for the evolving market and European legislation.

Souce: Anagrafe Zootecnica Nazionale (2022)

The above chart shows group3 evolution by egg farm type in Italy from 2016 to 2021. It indicates a positive trend for all egg farming types except for cages, which are characterized by negative
growth. This evolution highlights the fact that the transition towards cage-free farming systems
started some time ago and continues to advance spontaneously, even in the absence of legislative
restrictions, due to shifting market forces. In the same period (2015-2019), a general stability is
observed in the quantity of eggs produced in Italy. Minimum percentages vary from one year to
another;4 this shows that there have been no negative impacts on supply.

Beyond European borders, we can observe similar trends. In the US, numerous states
have approved laws for the abolition of cages and a ban on selling products from cage-ba-
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1 The data referred to in this section have been extracted from the Ismea report (2020) on the market trends
regarding eggs for human consumption and are calculated based on information published in BDN (March
2022)

3 A group is a batch of hens raised in the same production cycle, in the same environment/fenced-off area/shed.

2 Data calculated based on information published in BDN (March 2022)

4 Source: Istat, Annual survey on milk and dairy-cheese products (2019)
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What the scientific literature says
a. Welfare of laying hens: problems associated with modified cages
Despite certain enrichments, modified cages are unable to offer hens a complex environment rich in stimuli. The animals confined in enriched cages spend their lives in
cramped spaces, with no possibility to be alone, explore the territory, seek food, and
satisfy their ethological requirements of movement and expression (Hartcher and
Jones, 2017). The modified cage system is too similar to battery cages and therefore
still does not resolve the main issues relating to hens’ welfare on egg farms. A hen’s
life in enriched cages continues to be confined, they have very little extra space
compared to a battery cage and the overall conditions do not enable the animals to
satisfy the elementary requirements for their welfare.
Hens confined in cages are unable to perform
most of their natural behaviours. Wing flapping is particularly important, along with the
possibility to fly short stretches. Dustbathing
is essential for keeping their feathers clean
and satisfying the need for hygiene. Hens
need exploration and the possibility to seclude
themselves from their cage companions, and
the possibility to find shelter in raised spaces,
important for making the hens feel safe. The
hens’ life is reduced to cramped and empty
areas with artificial lighting and ventilation.
Here, these animals frequently develop anaemia, already brought on by genetic selection
aimed at an overproduction of eggs. This carries the additional negative consequence of a
loss of calcium in the animals’ bones, destined
to end up in the eggshells they produce.

negative experiences. The scientific literature is also shifting increasingly towards an
approach we may define as positive. An animal cannot reach a satisfactory level of
wellbeing in the absence of positive experiences, such as comfort, expression of their
character, satisfaction, and a feeling of being in control of the context in which they
live (Hartcher and Jones, 2017).
Enriched cages have brought some improvements to laying hens’ welfare compared to conventional cages. However, such changes are not sufficient to achieve the
conditions described above. Hens are unable to perform their natural behaviour and
suffer from high levels of stress and frustration. Most importantly, enriched cages
do not enable them to satisfy their need to dust-bathe. The hen’s plumage is not
kept in optimal conditions, and this exposes the animal to a higher risk of problems,
such as parasite infestations, owing to a lack of hygiene. Dustbathing, if performed
on inadequate litter containing food particles instead of suitable materials like straw,
does not allow the feathers to be cleaned properly. The presence of litter, necessary
for handling hens with a beak, is actually quite scarce inside enriched cages. It deteriorates very easily when wet, loses its functional properties, and does not provide a
proper solution to this primary need.
Moreover, enriched cages do not allow the hens to explore their surroundings in any
way or to search for food. These animals have a high motivation for this activity and,
if not satisfied, it causes high stress levels that may lead to aggressive and harmful

In the past, the approach to animal welfare
developed the idea that animals should not be
exposed to negative experiences. This is the
“Five Freedoms”5 (Five Freedoms) approach drafted in the report the Brambell Commission produced in 1965. The English Parliament appointed the Commission to investigate farm-bred animals’ living
conditions when the intensification of production already started to raise the first
questions relating to their welfare. However, it is not sufficient to abolish or limit
5Freedom from hunger and thirst; freedom from discomfort; freedom from pain and disease; freedom to
express normal behaviour; and freedom from fear and distress.
8
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behaviour towards their companions, such as feather pecking and cannibalism.
Also regarding other types of natural behaviour, for which enriched cages appear to
be better than conventional ones, the scientific evidence shows serious omissions.
The presence of perches only partially resolves the hens’ need to take refuge off the
ground, since there are not enough perches for all of them. The existence of perches
and slightly more space compared to conventional cages only partially improves the
hens’ musculoskeletal conditions. They suffer from serious disorders such as osteoporosis with a consequent risk of fractured bones. Contrary to expectations, this is
also high in cage systems (Riber et al., 2018).
Hens confined in cages, whether conventional or enriched, suffer from a serious
pathology known as hepatic steatosis (or fatty liver), caused by restricted or no movement, which affects the liver and may cause the animal’s immediate death.
Various studies have proven the importance of nests that are protected and sheltered from the other animals. They conclude that stress levels are very high when
there are no nests in which to lay the eggs. The existence of a protected nest reduces the possibility of cannibalism, especially targeting the vent mucous, which
is particularly vulnerable when the hen lays her eggs. There are not enough nests
inside the enriched cages for all animals and, in any case, they do not allow for a
proper separation, obliging the hen to search for a safe place in which to lay her
eggs in close contact with the others and potentially at risk of being attacked.
In these conditions, the weaker animals have difficulty sheltering from dominant
animals’ aggressive behaviour. The lack of a suitable environment for satisfying the
laying hens’ primary needs, along with overcrowding, impose the cruel and painful
practice of beak trimming. The Law permits this if conducted within the first ten
days of life. Despite being legal, this invasive practice is mutilation and impacts
most negatively on the laying hens’ welfare. It causes acute pain when performed
and afterward, only to become a chronic pain lasting all their lives.
Below is the opinion of a researcher engaged in laying hens’ welfare and specialized in
the various breeding systems’ welfare implications.
“In theory, a cage could provide the necessary resources to allow the natural behaviour
of the species. However, in practice, the enriched cages on the market do not allow for
the incorporation of the necessary materials that
enable specific behaviours the animals have a
strong urge to perform. These include litter for
dustbathing, partitions/roofing for nest making
and egg laying, and a suitable substrate for foraging and searching for food. Besides, cages do
not guarantee exposure to natural light, which is
a very important element for these birds. For these reasons, the cage system of housing for laying
hens is inadequate, since cages that satisfy these
10

requirements would be complicated to install and economically unsustainable. Alternative systems that enable access to an outdoor area (e.g., veranda/winter garden) offer
many advantages for the welfare of laying hens, on the condition that they are backed up
by the genetic selection of healthy animals able to live very safely in cage-free housing.”
Dr. Michael J. Toscano
Group Leader of Center for Proper Housing: Poultry and Rabbits (ZTHZ)
Animal Welfare Division - Veterinary Public Health Institute
University of Bern (Switzerland)

b. Welfare of laying hens in cage-free systems
In the transition to alternative farming systems, laying hens’ ethological needs must be
considered and plans made for spaces and enrichments enabling an objective increase
in wellbeing. The type of farming method is important along with its organization (Widowski et al., 2016) and management by personnel in charge of supervising and caring
for the animals (Rufener and Makagon, 2020). Numerous studies reveal that the “chicks’” breeding conditions prior to the start of laying are essential for determining the
hens’ future welfare problems (Janczak & Riber, 2015; Campbell et al., 2018; Jongman,
2020). For example, the chicks must be accustomed in the initial phase of their lives to
living in complex environments if they are going to be housed in this type of systems.
Furthermore, it appears very important to accustom the chicks to environmental enrichments and pecking objects, to discourage feather-pecking behaviour later on (Campbell et al., 2018).
Genetic selection also has an important role to play, since it responds to requirements
for maximum productivity rather than safeguarding the laying hens’ living conditions.
Over time, annual productivity has reached more than 300 eggs per hen; prior to the
industrialization of egg production, a hen used to lay 30. The number of eggs a laying
hen produces in a year has increased tenfold on average. This shows the extent to which
the hen’s body has been manipulated to introduce energy and nutrients such as calcium,
for egg production rather than other essential biological functions. Egg production, and
eggshell formation in particular, requires an enormous quantity of calcium. This causes
bone fragility (Riber et al., 2018). Broken sternums are extremely common among animals housed in chicken farms, as high as 97% in some of the sample populations examined (Rufener and Makagon, 2020), with serious repercussions on the animals’ health
and wellbeing. Genetic selection of favourable characteristics is necessary to support
the hens’ future wellbeing, along with the development of chicken farms that are more
respectful of the species’ needs, in favour of alternative housing systems to cages. The
various alternative systems each offer specific characteristics. These include multi-tier
systems, or aviaries, which can easily be set up by converting multi-tier cages. They may
have a very negative impact on the animals’ welfare or, on the contrary, improve it by
providing more adequate spaces, according to the way they are designed. When using
11

such housing types, it is essential to provide ramps and suitable passages to enable the
hens to move around between tiers and sectors. The space between the adjacent tiers
must be readjusted to ensure that the hens do not get hurt when jumping from one to
another. The tiers’ height, overall dimensions and density must allow the hens to move
freely. Furthermore, there must be friable manipulable material, sheltered nests offering
greater protection, roosts, and environmental enrichments to prevent feather-pecking
and the need for cruel mutilations such as beak-trimming. Light management is another
very important aspect of egg farms. For laying, an activity hens prefer to do in the dark,
the nests provided must allow separation and protection from the rest of the environment and from other animals. The light must be managed to guarantee a gradual transition from light to dark (and vice versa), marking the sleep-wake rhythm. This prevents
conditions leading to overcrowding of animals in the same area and traumas caused by
falls and collisions. Ventilation management is required to ensure that the air is of sufficiently good quality and does not contain an excessive amount of ammonia (David et al.,
2015) caused by excrement wetting the litter, or too much dust from dry litter.
Combined systems do not represent a real alternative housing system. They allow the
hens to be confined temporarily using gates, which replicate the cage situation that
must be changed.
Barn systems must enable the expression of behavioural needs. They must offer an equal
distribution of resources to prevent the hens crowding each other, with the ensuing risk
of suffocation. Overcrowding prevents more fragile birds from having access to water,
food, nesting, perches, and other resources monopolized by other dominant birds. Ideally, barn systems ought to contemplate an outdoor veranda. This would enable the hens
not only to peck at the manipulable litter material, but also the ground outside, where
it is also possible to dust-bathe and clean their plumage. To avoid problems of infections
and insufficient hygiene, an efficacious solution seems to be reducing the number of
colonies and rotating the outdoor exploration spaces (Knierim, 2006).

ry numerous advantages, including fear and stress mitigation (Campbell et al., 2018).
Alternative systems to cages provide solutions that ensure higher levels of wellbeing to
laying hens, so long as sufficient attention is paid to important elements that prevent
potential health risks and interaction among the animals. Compared to cage systems,
including enriched systems,

Of the different types of egg-farms, free-range systems represent the ideal context
since they allow full expression of the hens’ behavioural needs by recreating a more realistic natural environment. The main risks inherent in such systems derive from a greater
exposure to parasites, requiring adequate preventive vaccination. Incursions by predators make it necessary to protect the area and ensure adequate vegetation, enabling the
hens to find shelter on branches and other raised places (allowing them to behave according to their nature). Also in this case, resources must be distributed equally to prevent the hens from crowding each other, with the possible consequence of collision and
suffocation. In all cage-free systems, in which the animals are free to interact without
restrictions, there is a greater risk of feather-pecking and cannibalism. These problems
can be handled correctly, for example by providing nests and other places where animals
that tend to be victimized can find shelter, as well as an adequate supply of resources
to keep the animals occupied when not engaged in other activities, such as litter and
pecking objects (Jongman, 2020) which reduce the probability of feather-pecking.
More complex and stimulating housing systems, with environmental enrichments, car12
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Evidence collected
The two principal Laws for protection of laying hens are the European Directive on minimum standards for keeping laying hens 1999/74/EC, implemented in Italy by Legislative Decree 267/2003, and the general Directive on the protection of animals kept for
farming purposes 98/58/EC, implemented in Italy by Legislative Decree 146/2001.
LAV has gathered information in eight intensive farms located in North Italy, in some
of the areas with the highest concentration of egg farms in Veneto and Lombardy. It
reveals a very critical scenario. In the structures considered, the animals appear to be
suffering and the health-sanitary conditions are totally inadequate.
Most of these farms are based on cage systems. What constantly emerges is the animals’ condition. The hens appear to be suffering and in a precarious state of health.
More specifically, the images collected show an extremely high incidence of egg retention. This disease, if not treated, can lead to death in a very time, as shown by the
unremoved corpses of animals inside the sheds.
The collected material reveals an extremely high incidence of claw malformations,
since the hens are forced to rest on metal or rusty surfaces that are not suitable
for their physical conformation. They are therefore unable to express natural behaviour such as scratching the ground, which is important for reducing stress as well as
enabling correct morphological development. In some cases, the hens appear to be
in an evident state of stress owing to the difficulty they have in resting on perches
because of their inadequate shape, often being made from unsuitable materials.
Owing to the cages’ shape, hens’ claws frequently become stuck in the metal grates
constituting the cage floor, which causes them to break.
This is also due to a loss of calcium resulting from the production of an unnatural
number of eggs. The shells absorb all the animal’s calcium, making it fragile and
highly prone to bone fractures. Many hens appear to have their plumage ruined or
patchy, owing to the high incidence of feather-pecking, associated with factors such
as overcrowding, stress and aggressiveness.
On another farm, documented cases indicate
animals stuck in the laying corridor, positioned
in front of the cages. Some were dead, presumably because they had been stuck there for
too long and never freed or removed by the
operators.

Hens on a perch inside a cage: egg retention and contact with the
unremoved corpse of a dead animal
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Moreover, the hygiene conditions were inadequate, and the evidence shows that the
excrement conveyor belt is not activated every day. This causes an accumulation of
faeces and dirt that remains in contact with the laid eggs.
In some cases, the cages appeared to be overcrowded, causing suffering and discomfort to the animals, while others were empty.

La zampa deformata di una gallina a causa della permanenza costante sulle grate metalliche che formano il pavimento delle gabbie
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In conclusion, while bearing in mind the differences between the various farms, it emerges from
this report that the hygiene-health conditions are seriously inadequate, with the presence of
excrement in direct contact with the animals, egg numbers that by far exceed the daily accumulation limit, the constant presence of parasites such as red mites, infections such as diarrhoea, and presence of corpses of other animals such as rats.
In some cases, the nesting compartments are merely partitioned off on one side. This really does
not allow the hens to be alone, either for the purpose of laying their eggs in a secluded place,
as they would in nature, or to flee from the attack of more aggressive animals. These partitions
prevent them from having access to food, another cause of stress and aggressive behaviour.

Una gallina incastrata sotto un fascio di cavi elettrici in un allevamento a sistema combinato aviario/gabbie
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Una gallina incastrata sotto un fascio di cavi elettrici in un allevamento a sistema combinato aviario/gabbie

The obligation to take care of sick animals and remove corpses is widely ignored, and the
possibility to inspect all the animals daily is difficult, if not impossible, owing to the lack
of adequate supports for reaching the higher tiers, also in multi-tier housing structures.
20
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Corpses are left lying in contact with live animals and laid eggs.
The photographic material collected, as already stated in the scientific literature, also reveals that the actual structure of cage-based housing causes malformations, injuries, and high levels of stress, since it does not allow the hens to
move sufficiently and to express their natural behaviour.
LAV has also gathered information on the situation in some cage-free egg farms,
which reveal serious issues. In fact, the images show that the ban on cages, despite
improving the living conditions of hens with the abolition of the worst type of confinement, does not guarantee better welfare conditions.

Le uova rimangono spesso a contatto con le deiezioni degli animali. In questo caso si tratta di un allevamento multilivello
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The evidence gathered refers to a combined system farm and to two other multi-tier
barn systems. Also in this case, the hygienic-sanitary conditions are inadequate, with
direct implications on the animals’ health and potential proliferation of pathogens
for diseases transmissible to human populations, such as bird flu.
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It also reveals a constant presence of corpses in close contact with live animals, the frequent
presence of red mite infections and inadequate disposal of excrement, with constant contact
between waste, the animals, and the eggs, as well as with the animal feed destined for the hens’
consumption. Also on these farms, the hens often appeared to be in precarious health conditions, without plumage and with claw deformations.
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There is proof of rusty and dirty perches, and, especially on the combined-system
farm, dangerous material such as electric cables force the hens to spend the least
possible amount of time on the ground. This makes this structure no different from a
cage system. On this farm, the case of a hen stuck underneath an electric cable was
documented and there is evidence of corpses accumulated on the ground under the
metal structure. In one case, some rusty floor grates seem to have been removed
and repositioned incorrectly, with a high risk of injury for the animals. The existence
of several tiers causes the animals to be in constant contact with excrement, also in
view of the ease with which excrement may drop from one tier to another.
As already indicated by the scientific literature, the collected material clearly shows
that within the same farming category, for example barn systems, different types of
management and organization have quite a different impact on the welfare of the
laying hens they raise. Apart from the above farms’ sanitary issues and inadequacy,
with a very high incidence of egg retention, serious health problems, infestation of
red mites on live animals and their eggs, and the presence of dead animals in contact
with live ones for more than one week in some cases, the material collected also
documents irregularities in the disposal of animal corpses.
The elements illustrated so far clearly show that the scientific evidence on laying
hens’ welfare and consumer awareness must lead to an urgent change for the egg
farming industry in Italy, which is still widely characterized by enriched cages. Very
often, with a frequency we can define as routine, we have encountered infringements of the European Law for the protection of laying hens in terms of animal care,
farm management and overcrowding.

The welfare of farmed animals:
consumer preferences

4

Driven by an ever-greater awareness regarding intensive farming methods (Nocella et
al., 2010; Campbell et al., 2019), in the course of time, consumers have formed purchasing preferences for products sourced from the types of farms able to guarantee
higher animal welfare standards. In the case of eggs also, preferences have increasingly
shifted preponderantly towards cage-free egg farms (Janczak & Riber, 2015).
The transition from conventional cage systems to enriched cages in 2012 shows
that the trend towards an ever-growing awareness of laying hens’ welfare had already started to emerge in Europe decades ago (Dikmen et al., 2016). Consumer
preferences and their motivations have been explored by socio-economic literature,
which reveals a growing perception of the issue surrounding farmed animals’ welfare, along with increasingly keen attention towards environmental sustainability and
food’s health-related aspects. This phenomenon involves all animal farming, not only
eggs, but also dairy products and meat.
More specifically, literature shows that the interest towards animal welfare has increased considerably following numerous investigations and detailed documentaries
revealing the cruelty of systems such as cages, in which the animals remain confined
in cramped spaces for the whole of their (short) life, with no possibility to express
their natural behaviours. This phenomenon has also been reported by the 2016 Eurobarometer, indicating that most European citizens believe that animal welfare is
important and that its improvement is necessary on farms. Furthermore, scientific
documents reveal that attention towards egg quality as important for the consumers’ health has greatly increased. This trend is expected to grow even more, also
following the pandemic and the recent realization that intensive farming methods
negatively impact human health, particularly regarding environmental conditions
that favour the development and spread of zoonoses. An example is the bird flu
affecting Europe, which led to the destruction of over 15 million birds in Italy alone
from October 2021 to the start of 2022. Finally, there is a greater awareness of
the impact of animal production on the environment and climate. Less intensive systems appear to be more environmentally sustainable, particularly due to reduction
in the quantities produced/consumed in favour of better quality. In terms of higher
animal welfare standards, direct and/or indirect effects are shown on nutritional properties and food safety, on reduction in pollution and climate-changing emissions,
and consequently on environmental sustainability.
In the specific case of eggs, numerous studies have analysed consumer preferences
in various countries using different methods. What emerges is consumers’ general
desire to pay a premium price to purchase eggs from farms that guarantee higher
levels of wellbeing to laying hens than those provided by cage systems (Tonsor &
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Wolf, 2011). This attitude is referred to in the scientific literature as “consumer
willingness to pay.” This trend has also been demonstrated by the massive participation of Italian citizens, who are naturally also consumers, in the European
Citizens’ ‘End the Cage Age’ campaign. The European Commission has expressed
a favourable opinion on this movement by implementing the procedure leading
to a definitive ban, by 2027, on all cage breeding systems in the European Union.
Numerous studies on the topic show that the ethical motivation (Janczak & Riber,
2015) along with that of the environment are the two main reasons leading consumers to prefer eggs from alternative systems. In some cases, the ethical motivation is stronger (Heng et al., 2013). Growing consumer attention to laying hens’
welfare creates new market opportunities for producers and distributors engaged
in producing and selling eggs from more ethical farms (Ochs et al., 2018), with
positive implications not only in terms of image but also in profitability.
We know from economic literature that an increase in the price of a product that
is not easily replaceable would only cause a marginal reduction in product consumption. This is the case of eggs, which, represent a very small item of the average
consumer’s food expenses. We can therefore say that the demand for eggs has a
low elasticity to price. For example, one study based on US consumer data, shows
that a 40% increase in egg prices would cause a fall in consumption of less than
10% (Sumner et al, 2011).

4.1 Appearances can be deceiving
Consumers are increasingly mindful of the welfare of animals that are farmed for
food but, despite wishing to purchase a product that complies with higher standards, the choice is not always an easy one. The information given on the package
and label is often misleading and scarcely transparent. It is a common experience
to shop for eggs in a supermarket and end up choosing those with an illustration
of green pastures inhabited by hens roaming freely under the spring sunshine, or
named in a way that evokes health, nature, and sustainability. Such images and
wording used on packaging strongly condition consumers, who make their purchases with the conviction that they have chosen a product that respects the animals
and their natural lifestyle, as well as the healthfulness of the egg. Instead, it often
masks a conventional industrial production system characterized by a very high
density, with hens that are unable to live according to their species’ needs.
A study conducted on a sample of Italian consumers demonstrates that, despite
their awareness of the topic of laying hens’ welfare, few consumers understand the
difference among farming systems and their implications for the animals (Vecchio
&Annunziata, 2011). In this context, therefore, labelling would have enormous
potential to indicate the difference, along with price, between one product and
another and to facilitate the consumer’s choice. Companies are aware of this and
30

deploy marketing choices to position their product and make it desirable. However, in the case of products such as animal-based foods, there is an additional
complication for the consumer. The animal welfare advertised on the packaging
cannot be verified directly. The literature refers to this as an “intangible attribute”.
Therefore, consumers are free to choose from the various alternatives available
and may decide to put their trust in what is advertised and taking the risk to buy
eggs which come from conventional farming methods rather than from improved
animal welfare farming, or they may not trust the advertised differences and buy
the cheapest ones. Consumer confidence in the production system and controls
is acknowledged in the scientific literature as an essential element for labelling
efficacy (Tonkin et al., 2016) and for orienting consumer choices in favour of products that are more compliant with animal welfare requirements (Nocella et al.,
2010).
Therefore, labelling and packaging clearly and very often channel misleading information that deceives the consumer and hinders the market success of products
that are genuinely coming from farming methods that respect animal welfare,
thus creating a great deal of confusion and significant asymmetric information
(Verbeke, 2005) which does not benefit the more virtuous operators.

Cage-free housing systems:
not only the consumers’ first choice

5

Laying hens’ improved welfare is not only a requirement of citizens and consumers but also represents an opportunity for market players such as producers, the
processing industry, and retailers (Sossidou & Elson, 2009). In Italy, numerous
large-scale distribution brands have now shifted their offering in great part or entirely to eggs produced by cage-free systems (Ismea Report, 2020), aligned with
market trends.
To examine the economic implications of this change, two interesting case studies
are described here below. One is a large-scale retailer that has decided not to sell
eggs laid by caged hens since 2010, and a producer that started to reconvert from
cages to cage-free systems in 2017.

Case 1: large-scale distribution
We interviewed Coop Italia, which started to sell their own brand eggs sourced from
cage-free systems in 2003. What mainly determined this decision was the awareness
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that cages do not respect the hens’ welfare and right to enjoy the Five Freedoms. Until recently, these represented the benchmark for developing farming practices able to
ensure greater animal wellbeing6. At the same time, Coop also identified technological
and business feasibility and, ahead of legislative provisions and other large-scale retailers,
decided to proceed with this policy, initially with their own branded product, before applying it to the entire selection starting from 2010. This was also made possible thanks
to a campaign aimed at growing awareness among suppliers, with support provided for
innovation and the conversion of their farms.
Today, 100% of Coop branded egg farmers have supply agreements, on which certified
inspections are conducted by two accredited and independent bodies in line with the
Control Service Certification protocol. Thanks to this organizational procedure, Coop
can trace each product’s history, starting from identifying the companies involved in
each processing phase. Technical regulations are defined for the eggs and the requirements are detailed for the various steps in the supply chain of eggs, including the feed
factory, the hatchery, the weaner, farming, and transportation. These determine environmental parameters associated with the animals’ welfare such as light, temperature
and litter, and comprise specific indicators such as plumage quality, the incidence of breastbone fractures, group behaviour, mortality, feed, and transport conditions. The supply
chain leader and Coop’s appointed inspectors conduct simple inspections of the various
parameters according to the control plan.
Ten years later, it can now be said that Coop’s decision has played a fundamental role in
orienting paradigmatic change in the supply chains, with an impact on Italian production
in favour of a propensity to adopt cage-free egg farming methods. Starting from 2019,
the processed egg products used in Coop-branded industrial products and those for sales
point productions all contain eggs from barn-raised hens. Eggs sourced from enriched
cages are no longer used. Today, Coop branded eggs represent the outstanding majority
of 65% of all eggs sold by the supermarket chain, and none of their fresh eggs come from
combined system farms. This figure enables us to state that the decision to comply with
standards that guarantee a higher level of welfare to the animals involved in the supply
chain is not incompatible with long-term economic sustainability.
The choices made by Coop also result from the awareness that improving the farmed
hens’ welfare is a necessary step in addressing the enormous problem of antibiotic resistance, long considered by the World Health Organization to be a “silent pandemic”7.
Animals that are provided with living conditions that satisfy their ethological needs are
more resistant to diseases. This contributes to reducing the use of antibiotics in farming,
also thanks to the genetic selection that accompanies this transition towards healthier
animals able to live in conditions that are more like their natural environment. This is a
6 The Five Freedoms evolved further to become the Five Domains model, widely referred to in the scien-

tific literature in recent times, which highlights the importance of guaranteeing positive living standards to
farmed animals, rather than just eliminating negative elements (the five domains: nutrition, environment,
health, behaviour, positive mental health). See, for example, Mellor (2017).

7 About 33,000 people have died from antibiotic resistance in Europe, including 10,000 in Italy alone
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fundamental goal, also sanctioned by Regulation EU 2019/6 on veterinary medicinal
products, which became effective in January 2022, aimed at drastically reducing antibiotic use in farming by banning their application for the purposes of prevention or
mass-medication unless there is a serious risk of infection. Another essential condition
for addressing the risk of antimicrobial resistance is guaranteeing a clean environment
with adequate hygienic-sanitary conditions for the animals. This begins from lower population densities than those practised on farms today and living conditions that enable the
expression of natural behaviour. Such conditions may only be ensured by higher welfare
standards and “are also expressed in other choices made by Coop, such as raising hens
without antibiotics and supporting in-ovo sexing technologies to avoid the destruction of
male chicks”8.

Case 2: egg producer
We have interviewed Gruppo Sabbatani, an egg producer and packer which, starting from 2017, has implemented a plan to convert the company’s cage sheds to
alternative systems9: barn systems, free-range or organic.
In 2012-2013, the company was still strongly oriented towards modified/enriched
cage systems. The Group chose to trigger this process to align its business with the
demand expressed by large-scale distributors and consumers, increasingly oriented towards eggs sourced from cage-free systems. From the conversion of the
first breeding systems, it was clear that the animals behaved differently from those
confined in cages and that their health conditions were visibly better (for example,
better plumage quality). This evidence further boosted the decision to make the
transition to farming systems able to provide the animals with more space, greater
freedom of movement and the possibility to express their natural behaviour.
From 2017 to present, the percentages relating to the various egg farming systems
have evolved towards ever greater numbers of hens raised in cage-free systems,
as shown by the following chart, aimed at eliminating cages completely by 2023.

(Istituto Superiore di Sanità, 2019)

8 Renata Pascarelli, Quality Director, Coop Italia
9 Sabbatani won the award Good Egg of Compassion in World Farming (CIWF),
the symbolic acknowledgement assigned to those companies which use or are committed to using within 5
years, only eggs and/or egg products laid by hens raised on cage-free farms
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Year
2018
2019
2020
2021

Cages
57%
46%
34%
20%

effect on market forces. The low elasticity of egg consumption to price and the
limited share this product represents in the average family shopping basket, with
consumers’ increased awareness and their willingness to pay an additional price
in exchange for improved animal welfare, would support the shift of purchasing
shares towards eggs in the higher price range.

Alternatives
43%
54%
66%
80%

Farming method: percentage trend relating to the 2018-2021 period

The profitability of the choice to abolish cages depends on eggs’ retail price as well
as production costs. The interview indicates that, in view of the higher price of
eggs sourced from cage-free systems, free-range eggs generate a greater profit
margin than those of barn-raised hens. Production costs of these two systems are
on a par, but in the latter case, the retail price is lower. Therefore, profitability
remains unchanged in the transition from cages to barn-raised systems, but it
increases when the transition is made to free-range systems.
The Group is convinced that they have made an important decision, in line with
the new ethical values expressed by today’s society. These attribute increasing
importance to farmed animals’ welfare, also reflected in consumer choices. Thus,
a further need emerges to supply consumers with more accurate information on
the differences among the various systems. In fact, free-range farms provide a
better transition opportunity to producers since they not only offer better living
conditions to the hens than cage systems, but also compared to barn systems.

The following chart shows the retail price of eggs (Euro/piece) on the Italian market, according to the type of farm they come from.

Organic
Barn-raised
Free-range
Cages

2018
0,38
0,24
0,31
0,17

2019
0,37
0,23
0,31
0,17

2020*
0,37
0,23
0,31
0,17

Source: ISMEA Nielsen (2020)

These figures show that the retail price of organic eggs is 119% higher than eggs
from cage systems, slightly over double the price. This difference is reduced in the
case of free-range eggs, to reach about 40% in the case of eggs laid by barn-raised
hens. These data, examined with regard to the low elasticity of egg consumption
to price, enables us to state that a 40% price increase would not have a disruptive
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The same argument can be applied to the processing industry. The less egg costs
impact overall product production cost, the lower egg demand elasticity will be to
variations in their price. This would result in a possible reduction in egg demand
that is far less than proportional to their price increase (Sumner et al., 2011).

Conclusions and recommendations
This study investigates the scientific literature and the application of legal provisions
regulating egg-farming in Italy, as well as social changes underway, while underlining
the need to progress beyond the use of enriched cages. On average, the Italian context differs from that of other European countries, especially with regard to the number of free-range laying hens, which is much lower in Italy than the EU average. Other
European countries such as Luxembourg, Austria, and Germany have either banned or
are committed to banning enriched cages in the coming years. This trend is reflected
in many U.S. States, thereby revealing an unquestionable move in the direction of
higher animal welfare standards.
The study identifies key factors in both demand and supply to support legislative changes. Consumers are increasingly attentive to the welfare of animals raised for food,
either for reasons that are purely ethical or dictated by concerns for human health
and environmental sustainability. Producers and distributors are aware of this market
trend. Many of them have grasped the opportunity to modify their production/offering to meet consumer expectations and their purchasing choices, by shifting prevalently or exclusively to the production/sale of eggs sourced from cage-free systems.
The two case histories analysed demonstrate that the decision to produce or sell eggs
from cage-free systems not only responds to citizens’ ethical requests and consumer
preferences, but is also more sustainable economically, due to the possibility to apply
a higher price to eggs produced according to higher welfare standards.
An industry that is often portrayed as sustainable and respectful of animals still appears to be highly problematic for more than 16 million hens that are still confined in
cages. In the light of the facts analysed in this study, the Italian Government clearly
must acknowledge recent scientific evidence and support what is already taking place
on the market. The Italian Government must take a stand toward banning enriched cages for raising laying hens. It must facilitate the development of farming systems that
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guarantee better welfare to hens, in response to consumer requests and to support the
transition of producers who in any case must adapt their facilities to the forthcoming
legislative changes. In fact, the European Commission is working on a legislative proposal for presentation by 2023, aimed at revising the current Law on animal protection,
including a ban on the use of cages starting from 2027. To support and accelerate such
a transition, the Italian Government, and more specifically the Ministry of Agricultural
Policies, must support the transition to cage-free farming at the European level, when
called on to represent Italy, and commit to allocating the necessary funds for the transition to cage-free farming at the national level.
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